
OPEN STREETS IS FAST APPROACHING

As you know the Town of Kingsville has approved Open Streets for this summer to run on
Saturday evenings June through September.   The Open Streets Committee, operated
through The Town of Kingsville has continued regular meetings to plan this event with all
of the potential scenarios involving Covid protocols.   We all know that the pandemic
stages and safety protocols are a moving target and you are encouraged to seek
clarification and information from Karen Loney at the town as she serves as the point
person for the event.     We are aware that the town is planning to promote and advertise
this event and as more details are available as to what the event entails we will do our
best to share this information with you.   We are all so very hopeful for a successful event!

 
 

The Informer

J U N E     2 0 2 1

FLOWER PLANTERS

June brings us our annual spring/summer flower baskets and planters again this year! 
 You will notice a few changes this year to include the following:

 
New Self Watering Hanging Pots

 
New Brackets For The Hanging Pots

 
Hanging Pots Have Been Relocated to Enhance Additional District Areas

WEEDING
As we see members of the business community investing in their flower pots, outdoor
decor and overall beautification efforts we ask that everyone do their part in assisting us
in ensuring a welcoming district.  Please take a few moments and pull any weeds that
may be popping up in front of or near your business front to include the base of the tree
planters on the Main Street.   If we all do our part this will be an achievable task to
maintain weeds this summer.  Thank you in advance for your assistance members!



 

Safety Reminders Because You Matter To Us

 FRIENDLY REMINDERS
Everyone continues to work through the many challenges that have been presented and it
is expected that there are aspects of the BIA operations that are forgotten.   In an effort to
ensure that our members are informed and current the following friendly reminders are
intended to keep everyone on the same page.

The BIA Coordinator role is part time, working 24 hours a week which fluctuate week to
week depending on the needs of the BIA.   Please use email or Instant Message through
Facebook as the most reliable forms of communication at this time.

If you have items on social media that you would like to see shared please let the
Coordinator know via email or IM.

If you know of a neighbouring business that is not receiving information or are in need of
BIA information please let the Coordinator know.   Face to face visits have been
drastically impacted due to lock down conditions and your assistance will help ensure
members are being taken care of.

The Board of Managers that serve for the BIA are all volunteers and not paid and we ask
for your patience as business is conducted once a month during the Board meetings.

If you have had any change of location or contact information please email
kingsvillebia@bellnet.ca so that we can ensure the directory is updated. 

New businesses that received a welcome package either in person or by mail will find a
form to be completed and sent to the Coordinator that allows us to add you to the
directory.   Please return this if you have not yet done so.   If you did not receive your
welcome package please email the Coordinator to remedy this immediately.

The BIA is set up as a vehicle for businesses to work together and help ourselves as a
group.   All ideas are welcome and encouraged, we would love to hear from you!


